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Box ScoreMANY CONraw:EWhat Is It To You
IfI'm a Klansman? Gian

AB R H PO A E
Bancroft ss ....5 0 1 1 0 1

Groh 3b 4 1113 0LOST CANADA AGREEMENT

SECOND WORLD'S SERIES

GAME CALLED IN TENTH

BECAUSE OF DARKNESS

Asks Walter Piercel

Banquet
Given at Albany in Honor of

Walter Pierce by

Winburn
The Ashland Millionaire- - Who

Gave Pierce $5,000
Turns Out a

Love Feast

Frisch 2b 4 1 2 1 4 0
E. Meusel If ..4 11 0 0 0

Kelly lb 4 0 0 15 0 0

Young rf 3 0 1 2 0 0

Stengel cf 1 0 10 0 0(By Paul P. Farrington.)FOREST FIRES IS REACHED Snyder c 4 0 1 9 10
"What 1 it to you it I am a

klansman" he demanded and the
hand-clappi- which followed in

I came to Oregon as a
boy. (Applause.) I have never Barnes p 4 0 0 0 4 0

dicated that such a possibilitydeceived or misled anybody. (Ap
Vila anilllnM rnt a m 1 a n f

Cunningham z 2 0 0 1 0 0

King cf .0 0 0 0 0 0
Earl Smith zz 1 0 0 0 0 0

plause.) ' If we are to save Oregon
concern. "I am making a fight on WithdrawalSix Towns Destroyed And Of Britishfrom communism we've got to do Giants and Yankees Battle To Extra Inning Withsome thinking " taxes and I shall not deviate from
now until November. If I am(Applause.) It was Mr. Pierce--

And Turk Forces From
Neutral Zone Provided
In Document

Great Damage Done In
Northern Ontario
Timber Bc't.

elected governor the laws will be
obeyed by everybody whether

Walter M. Pierce talking. He
was addressing the 101 persons

out Breaking 3 to 3 Deadlock Contest Brilliant
Battle of Pitchers Ward Gets First Homer and
Provides Real Thriller For The Crowd.

they're K.'s of C; K. K. K.'s orassembled last night at the Al
Masons.'bany hotel, banqueting as the

That statement almost broughtguests of Jesse Winburn, Ashland
millionaire, late of New York. Mr.

Totals 36 3 8 30 12 1

Yankees
Witt cf 5 0 1110Dugan 3b 5 1 2 3 0 0
Ruth rf .,. 4 115 0 0

Pipp lb 5 0 1 11 0 0
R. Muesel If ....4 0 1 1 0 0

Schang c 4 0 0 5 0 0
Ward 2b 4 114 5 0
Scott ss 4 0 1 0-- 3 0

Shawkey p 4 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 30 3 8 30-1- 1 0

down the t(.se Eeerybou, n Constantinople, Oct. 5. (By
appeared, wai glad to hear that Associated Press.) The MudaniaPierce was speaking very well Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 5. (By Associated-Press.- )

The Giants and the Yankees battled for ten innings to a

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5. The for-
est fires which have been raging
tor the past 24 hours in two wide-

ly separated regions of Canada,

even though the stifled sobs, conference was reconvened at 10Mr. Pierce favored the law. The
statement so pleased his auditors

(By Harry N. Crain.)
"God bless Jesse Winburn."
Thus did Walter M. Pierce, dem-

ocratic candidate for governor and
beneficiary of the philanthropic
generosity of Mr. Winburn to the
extent of a $5000 addition to his
campaign fund, sound the keynote
of the dinner given
by the Ashland millionaire at the
Albany hotel last night.

Mr. Winburn's banquet was
heralded in honor of Mr. Pierce
aud hia candidacy, but the gatheri-
ng of 100 newspaper men and po-
litical warhorses got away to a
bad start and wound up as a Win-
burn love feast, with Mr. Pierce
among those present.

tie score when darkness called a halt. The Giants might haveo'clock this morning with Thrace
which occasionally crept into his
voice, rendered ennunciation dif-

ficult. Mercifully, on these oc
that fuicher speech-makin- g was,
for the moment, impossible. been able to play their half of another inning but the light

was fading fast, and Umpire Hildebrand realizing that the
the chief subject for considera-
tion. The attitude of the Greek

northern Ontario and the valley
of the St. Maurice river in Que casions, the banqueters applauded For studied poise, interpreta

tive gestures, pleasing . intona- - delegates on this question was de-- Yankees would have to go to bat in near darkness called the -bec, have cost a number of lives, z Ran for Sengel in second,
zz .Batted for Cunninghamtions, Walter M. Pierce is a clared tQ e glylng conterees indestroyed six towns, and accord game.x- uj ei lUU UUU LUC 9th.considerable concern.ing to reports reaching the Can Thirty-si- x thousand persons or- -suffered a loss when politics more saw a pitchers battle inSummary
Two base hits, Dugan, Ruth

adian capital this morning, now
threaten other towns unless rain Paris, Oct. 5. (By Associated which Barnes and Shawkey fought

witn sucn gusto that the con-

fessed "plain old farmer' 'was sav-
ed the embarrassment attaching to
a manifestation of sentiment.

There is, Mr. Pierce explained
in his well modulated voice, only
one issue in the gubernatorial
campaign. Taxation is everything

all else is as nothing. Why, it
was nonsense to inject this public
school bill business.

HOLD AUTO CAMP
claimed him. A benign expression
on his face, he towered above the
white table cloth anil dispensed
generalities he said he hesitated

It out. The Giants made theirIn applause honors Winburn Press.) An agreement has been
reached by the conference and willcomes quickly. three runs in the first Inning ohscored first, Woodrow Wilson sec North Liskeard today was add

which tended be s'8ned some time today, accordto . become specific-ed to the list of destroyed Northond and Pierce had a slight edge
on J. R. Hunt, from

singles by Groh and Frisch and a
home run by Meusel. They did
little with Shawkey thereafter.

ing to private dispatches received

and Meusel. Home runs, E. Meu-
sel and Ward. Stolen base
Frisch. Double play, Scott, Ward
and Pipp. Left on bases, Yankees,
8; Giants 5. Bases on balls, off
Shawkey 2 (Groh and Young;)
off J. Barnes 2 (Ruth and R.
Meusel.) Struck out by Shawkey

today.Ontario towns. Two stone houses
alone marked the spot where the (Continued on Page Five.)Multnomah county and republican Barnes used a slow ball through

BIGGEST ASSET

FORACOltUlfY
village had been. It is believed Protect Neutral Zone.

The main lines of the agree
backslider, for third place.

Moses Toastmaster. several inhabitants perished.
out the contest. The Yankeef
scored their first run in the open-
ing frame when Bancroft made a

750 STUDENTS ment, says the Figaro, are:Fire fighters reported that it 4 (Kelly, Cunningham, BarnesFirst The British and TurksBert Moses, of
fame and old among the proteges and Smith;) by J. Barnes 6would be almost impossible to

prevent the fire from reaching both to withdraw from the neutral bad error and Pipp came through
with a single. Ward made a home
run in the fourth and the Yanks

HOP BUYERS ARE

NOT PENALIZING

LOCAL GROWERS

of Winburn, in the capacity of
toastmaster, first blew the note
that was echoed through the

NOW
(Schang, Ward (2), Shawkey,
Witt and Dugan.) Wild pitches
Shawkey 2. Umpires Hildebrand
(American) umpire In chief at

zone on the southern shore of the
Dardanelles, the British at Galll-po- li

and the Turks, behind the line
formed by the rivers Granicous

scored their third run on doubles
speaking program, when he sang by Ruth and Meusel In the eighth.

other towns along the Temisham-in- g

and Northern Ontario railway.
The St. Maurice valley conflag-

ration was sweeping down early
today from the mountains to St.
Mathieu de Caxton, which was

the praises due Winburn as a pub The following score by innings

"I am convinced that the auto
camp grounds is one of the biggest
assets a community can have and
favor the movement of the city ac-

quiring the title to the present camp

and; Skamander;N HIGH SCHOOLlic philanthropist and "guardian tells its own story:
1 ate; McCormick (National) first
baac, Owens (American) second
base;' Klem (National) third
base. Time 2:41.

Second The Turks agree that
angel" of the financial end of the the allies remain in Constantin First Inning:.already surrounded by flames, andPierce campaign. pie during the peace negotiation site," A. C. Bohrnstedt, president ofGiants Sam Jones aud CarlAll of the speakers were duly on condition that Kemalist civ

to Shawinigan, Grand Mere and
Grande Piles.
. Quick action by fire fighters

Mays went down into the bull penthoughtful of Winburn and his No instances of buyers refusing Seven hundred and fifty students, authorities' are also installed
$5000 contribution to the cause of 80 more than were registered in the there. STRKE LEADERSto accept deliveries on hops grown

in this vicinity have yet come tosaved the village of St, Lambert same time last year, were enrolled Must Evacuate Thrace.'true democracy."
Asserting that he was not "alt-

ogether a frealt," Winburn soft-
light, according to brokers and deal at the high school this morning, Third The Greek army to evac

in Shawninigan.
The first relief train from Co-

balt arrived at North Bay today

th Salem Realty board, at the first
of their luncheons since the sum-

mer months held today at the Mar-

ion hotel.
Mr. Bohrnstedt in company witli

Mrs. Bolirnstedj, his daughter AN

berta, and Dean IJatton, returned
last week from a 3200 mile trip to

to get into condition in case they
should be called upon. Bancroft
up. Ward tossed out Bancroft,
going far to his leftHo get a mean
bounder. Groh up. Groh singled
over second, his fourth hit in the
series. Frisch up. Frisch got a
Texas leaguer into left field which

uate Thrace within 10 days. PERSECUTED SAYS
"We expect that there will be a num
ber who will como in Monday
morning," Superintendent of the

ers here today. ' This despite the
fact that the hop market is in bad
shape, the quality of the hops is

If the Greek government refusespeddled the party savior attitude
of his admirers and plunged into with 610 'refugees, who were

to give the necessary orders, thelodged in private homes, church
city schools, George Huff, said. It allied fleets are to blockade thees and public institutions. was. expected that the total regi'stra- - Greek porta and the KemalistOther trains were rushed to

below normal and foreign buyers
face the possibility of having to
store all hops bought in this coun-

try until the large English, crop

Scott could not quite reach. GrohCRAFTS ATTORNEYtion wouiu De over ouu. forces cross the Dardanelles anCobalt to remove thousands of and from Kstes park, Colorado,went to Becond. Meusel up. Meu
iucn a large enrollment is taKing drive the Greek troops out ofhomeless refugees, who flocked sel hit a home run into the lenthe capacity or tne ouiiuings to tne Thrace,there from the destroyed towns field stand scoring Groh andlimit. Several rooms that had peon The dispatches do not say wheThe Sisters of Providence hos Frisch ahead of him. Young upChicago, Oct. 5. Appearing beused for manual training purposes ther the Greek representatives acpital, the Roman Catholic, An- - Young flied out to Witt. Kellyfore Federal Judge James Y. Wilcepted these conditions.gilican, Methodists, Baptist, and up. Kelly fouled out to Schangkerson today Donald R. RichbergPresbyterian churches and new Three runs, three hits, no errors.attorney for the railway shop

an explanation of his conversion
to the Pierce cause, opening with
the flat denial that he was a for-
mer Tammany man, or 'that he
had ever been in any way Connect-
ed with Tammany hall. He De-

clared that during his 30 years in
New York he could not remember
of ever having voted for a Tam-
many candidate and that, on the
other hand, he had been an active
campaigner for republicans and
later in the Bull Moose cause.

Explains Conversion.
Winburn attributed his convers-

ion to the Pierce candidacy to
the democratic nominee's stand on
the taxation question and the ac-
tion of Governor Olcott in not

Constantinople, Oct. 6. (By Yankees Witt up. Groh madecourt house of Haileybury were
burned by the flames, which crafts, accused the department ot

in the various schools about the
city have' been fitted for class
work. The fifth grade room of the
Garfield Bchool has an enrollment
of 51 pupils, it was said. The first
grade room of the Lincoln school
has about 44 pupils. Superintendent

where lie attended the western ag-
ents convention of the Connoticnt
Mutual Life Insurance company and
on the way to and from there took
notes concerning the conditions ot
other parts of the west as compar-
ed with the Willamette valley.

At Boise, Mr. Bohrnstedt saya
that he was struck by the condi-
tion of the camp and realized that
tourisls who were' seeking homes
and business locations would stay
in a good camp several days and
possibly through staying would lo

Associated Press.) According to ustice of lack of good faith in the
a nice play on Witt s roller and
got him at first. Dugan up. Bandestroyed the town In less than telegrams from Turkish sources in

proposal to expedite final dispositwo hours. Inmates of the 'hos Mudania, the agreement regarding croft took Dugan's grounder andtion of the injunction ease against

has been consumed.
Reports from other hop growing

sections, especially the Harrisburg
district say that many growers with
their hops under contract are hav-

ing . difficulty in getting the buy-
ers to accept delivery whenever
there is the least excuse for refusal
to do so.

Dealers here credit the lack of
this sort of evasion by buyers in
this section to the fact that from 90
to 95 pr cent of the hops grown here
are under contract to English buy-
ers, who have the reputation of
keeping their contracts to the let-
ter.

This year the English firms giv-
ing the growers every advantage

pital were removed in automobiles the neutral zones reached by th threw to the grandstand, Duganthe rail strike leaders.Hug was 1usy this morning studyto Cobalt. allied and Turkish representatives going to second. Ruth up. RuthMr. Richberg declared that heing a system whereby the crowdedPremier Drury arrived in North provides that no fortifications went out to first, Kelly unassistand associate counsel had "heldshall be constructed on either sideconditions could be alleviated. He
stated that at the present there as very unsatisfactory conference ed, Dugan going to third. Pipp

up. Dugan scored when Pipp got
Bay early today to cooperate in
the relief work with George Lee,
chairman of the T. and N. O.

,
4 ' ,of the straits of the Dardanelles, cate. A largo auditorium built bywith Solicitor General Beck, afterlittle hope for anything better.

single off Kelly's glove. Meuand that the British military oper the business and labor interests.futile attempt to see Attorneyrailway. ations in Turkey shall cease. with a large fireplace provides asel up. Meusel flied out to Young.
One run, one hit, one error.General JJaugherty in Washing-

ton, with reference to an early fin place where the tourists can gather
and visit.PETZEL al hearing on a- - review of the in Second Inning;,

Giants Stengel up. Stengel It was also said that the condiSPECIAL VENIRE terlocutory injunction handedpossible, and are accepting all hops. tion of the Oruon roads, as abeat out an Infield hit. Snyderdown by Judge Wilkereon on SepThey are making no deductions for
the poor quality of the hops where whole, were better than those of anytember 25.

only refusing the proffered sup-Po- rt

of one of Winburn's personal
mends, but in subsequently dis-
missing this "dear friend" from a
honorary post in the staie--s em-Plo- y.

While mentioning no names,
Winburn made it clear that he re-
ferred to "Pop" Gates of Medford,

nose Ku Klux tendencies re-
sulted In his dismissal from the
state fair board.
u

Pierce, after eulogizing his
guardian amrei" o ,,Kii,. .nir.

COMPANY WINS up. Snyder got a single over
Pipp's head. Stengel going to secThe shop crafts' attorney said

TURKS VIOLATE

AGREEMENT TO

OBSERVE TRUCE

DRAWN EIS he would "seek to obtain protec ond. Stengel hurt his leg in go
tion of the rights of the defend ng to second and Cunningham

other state through which he trav-
eled. The completion of the high-
way over the Blue mountains is go-

ing to be one of the greatest things
that could happen to the Willamette
valley, becauso Oregon will offer by

ran for him. Barnes up. Barnes

the grower is not to blame and are
insisting only on clean picking end
proper drying on the part of the
growers.

Reports of the last few days show
that the hop market is still in the
slump with little or no prospect of

LAW SUIT HERE ants through orders which the
court may enter and through pro hit into a double- - play, Scott to

The need for additional jurors ap cedure which the court may adopt,
despite the manifestation or tne
attorney general to the entry of

parent, a special venire was drawn far the better route for tourisls
bound for the south, he said.- - A"tu Philanthropist and "a stu-

Ward to Fipp, Cunningham going
to third. Bancroft up. Bancroft
flied out to Ruth who Utok the
ball near the right field stand.
No runs, two hits, no errors.

betterment. There are plenty of in the Marion circuit court, presid- -.ramer ana isanncia, a corporaturned to Winburn and
'hanked him for his help in the hops on the market at 10 cents, but ny order of the adoption ot anytion, will not receive $4,000 from ed over by Judge Percy Kelly, thisfew are being sold.

resolution whieh was addressed to
the state Chamber of Commerce was
passed at the luncheon asking that
body to, place a visit Oregon sign

Constantinople, Oct. 5 (By Asso-

ciated Press) British general head-

quarters reports the appearance of
procedure which will protect the
defendants from- - the abuse of offiT.t gn' 11 is not the money, me crown--i eizei uimBer company, mor:. Yankees Cunningham went""ugn that comes in handy, but into center field for the Giants.cial power."The: list is followsnothine. A jury in the circuit court new asCALIFORNIA FILESTurkish, nationalist cavalry at Kan- - near Granger, Wyoming, the catsjue spirit in which it was given

which I am thankful," said Mr. The use of the summary equitydra. in the Constantinople neutral Schang up. Frisch tossea cut
Schang, who hit at a slow curve. ways to tho west.here which, for many hours, listen- - Eb,1 Grabcr, merchant, Salem;

ed to testimony of many witnesses, I George W. Lucas, laborer, Salem; procedure to obtain a tentativePierce. BRIEF IN JAP CASEzone. A resolution was also introducedWard up. Groh got Ward at first.last night found for the defendant Lawson Hauley, farmer, orth Sil conviction of 400,000 men of crim-
inal conspiracy upon evidence
found solely in an undigested mass

Scott up. Frisch robbed Scott of and passed commending Senator
McN'ary in his effort to secure legcompany. verton; Nellie Riches, housewife,Kandra is approximately 65 miles

east of Constantinople near the hit by making a diving catch of

Referring to an editorial in
- esterday morning's issue of the
""Soman asserting that he had
ueclared himself as opposed to the
-- late fair and nm.

Parker and Banfield had contend- - Turner; Rudolph J. Bcrning, farmer, islation to provide a permanent ref affidavits reeking with his grounder and getting his man
Washington, Oct. 5 The state of

California, through Attorney Gen-

eral Webb and Deputy Attorney
Gneral English, filed in the supreme

ed that a bridge which they had un-- East Mt. Angel; Charles Gehlcn,Black Sea coast of the Ismid pen
insula. t first. No runs, no hits, no er-- lhearsay and perjury has been by volving fund to caro for the irriga-

tion and drainage projects of theder construction on the iiintiam merchant, Stayton; Emma II. Jones, means of depriving these men of rors.This is the. first reported violaf the asylum TUnit.nKon ,nrt aousewife, Brooks; Millie C. Daney,
berty and property so long astion bv the Kemalists of the Con Third Inning;.oth state institutions, Mr. Pierce

country. "Such a plan would be ft
Kreat thing for tho northwest, Mr.
Bohrnstedt said.

had been washed out by logs of the
Brown-Petz- el company. Negligence
was charged to the company, but
Brown-Petz- el insisted that the

the interlocutory injunction retaat the statements were

court today a brief in the Japanese
naturalization cases in which the
argument was concluded yesterday.
The brief supports the contention
that the Japanese re not of the

mains in force.

houswj'e, JSalem; E. A. Rhoteu,
journalist, Salem; Anna E. Hale,
housewife, Clara E. Howd, house-

wife, rflaw; C. H. Work, farmer,
Mill City; W. H. Riddel, merchant,

Giants Groh up. Groh walked.
Frisch up.. Frisch lined out to
Ruth. Meusel up. Meusel flteo
to Ruth. Young up. The Giants

Safeguards protecting the, "vil

stantinople neutral zone, although
Turkish cavalry has repeatedly vio-

lated the neutral zone around Chan-a- k,

on the southern shore of the
Dardanelles. The Ismid peninsula

'I never said that t nnn. false work of the bridge could not
est, most notorious criminalnave stoou tne spring fresnet, evenCaucasian race and therefore are LIQUOR LOADED LAUNCH

CAPTURED AT EVERETT
caught red handed have been de- -

' sUte fair- - What I did say' 1 " Dose1 t0 a secondstat e fair and cited an appropria-te ma(.. h ,, . "L,

were trying the hit and run play.
Young walked. Kelly up. Kellyied to 400,000 industrious,' lawexcluded from citizenship by statu-

tory provision restricting naturalioffers the only direct approach on

Constantinople for land forces. churned the air for the third out.abiding citizens and their lead-

ers," he continued.zation t aliens who are "free white
No runs, no hits,, no errors.

persons" or those of African des

had their logs not been in tike
stream.

Roy Shields, of Salem, and V.
Lyle McOoskey of Stayton, served
as attorneys for the Brown-Petz- el

company. Ralph A. Coan and Ches-
ter A. Sheppard, Portland attorneys,
appeared for Parker and Banfield.

Brietenuush; Susan A. Litchfield,
housewife, Salem; George A. Beebe,
clerk, jWe.t "Woodborn; Estelle 8.

Mulker, housewife, Victor Point;
O. W.iEyre, backer, Salem; W. H.
Burkh;j.'lt, Jr., insurance, Salem;
(leorge Grabenhorst, realtor, Salem;
Henry Tautfest, farmer,

Toledo, Ohio. Robbers early
. - idsi legislaturej i "0,000 for a second state

(Mr. P'.erce's referenceere was to th. o
cent,

Yankees Shawkey up. Groh
threw out Shawkey. Witt up.Cleveland. The policy committoday blew a safe in the offices of

Marvet & Kimmelman, manufac
Chicago. Eighty -- three rail tee of the United Mine Workers of

America reaffirmed the demands
'de for the Pacific International

estock exposition of turing jewelers, and escaped with
ways of the United States, operat

Everett, Wash., Oct. 5 A fifty
foot launch containing liquor valued
at from $10,000 to $1",000 wag cap-
tured lest night on the Stiilamniso.
river near Stanwood by federal of-

ficers. The boat refused to stop
and was fired upon by officers am-
bushed on the bank. Clarence
Chambers, alleged to havo been at
tho wheel, was wounded in the knee

the February, 1922, convention

Witt fouled out to Groh. Dugan
up. Dugan got a two-bas- e hit.
Ruth up. Ruth walked. Pipp up.
Barnes threw out Pipp at first.
No runs, one hit. no erorrs.

uncut stones and jewelry valued at
$25,000, according to a police of the union in Indianapolis, de-

manding the continuance of theiuedon Page Five. I Athens. The minister of war
issuer! .a proclamation calling up present wages in coal mines unOct. 5 Genoral Xiderteen til 1925, and in addition, the ox- -

Washington. Officials of rail-
roads in the southeastern section
of the United States and heads of
the trainmen and conductors
brotherhoods began a conference
here today to consider the draft-
ing of possible contracts covering

on all allied bodied citizens who8Tinn:nia , i ;

ing 25,000 miles of line and em-

ploying betwen 125,000 to 130,-00- 0

members of the federated
shop crafts, have settled the eaop
crafts strike with their system
federations, according to a special
bulletin to all members of the or-

ganization over the signature of,
B. M. Jewell, president- -

Fourth Inning;.
Ciants Cunningham up. Cun-

ningham struck out. Snyder up.
Snyder fouled out to Dugan.

do not belong to the mobilized and is now in a ho.ipit.ul at Stan-woo- d,

and George Watson, arrest
: ' 'ke Greek army. The gov-- nt

hope, further to reinforcef army tfcrn..V .v- - . .

Chicago. An unidentified man
fought a revolver duel with a po-

liceman in Washington Park last
night and after being wounded

staggered and fell into a lagoon
ajid was drowned.

hour day and five-da- y week, time
and one-ba- lf for overtime work
and double time on Sundays and
holidays.

ed on the boat is in jail at Utaa- -
forces to volunteer In the Greek
army until the end of the present
conflict !th Turkey.

r vol,,;,.. ",e vn-atu- r can wood.(Continued on page five)wages and working conditions.


